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Lions Tangle
With Bucknell
In 2 Sports

KDR's WinnerVie With Bitons
In Baseball, Golf In Field Events
Two Penn State athletic teams

tangle with Bucknell’s Bisons in
away meets today. Coach Joe
Bedenk’s baseballers and the
Blue and White golfers both
travel to Lewisburg to test the
Orange and Blue. The Lion links-
men have already defeated
Bucknell in a dual meet this sea-
son.

Gaining ties for first and third
places in the high jump and a
tie for third spot in the broad
jump, Kappa Delta Rho scored
nine points and the team title in
the IM field events last night.

Pi Kappa Phi was second with
seven points scored on a first
place in the broad jump and a
tie for third in the high jump.
Sigma Pi ranked third, scoring
five markers for a first spot in the
shotput.

Don Murray, Sigma Pi, set a
new record in. that shotput, toss-
ing the 16-pound shot 40 feet, 7%
inches. The old IM record was 38
feet, 8% inches chalked up by
Jeff Durkota for Delta Upsilon in
1947.

Cy Miller will pitch for the
Bedenkmen, who are in quest of
their eleventh win in thirteen
tries. The only loss was inflicted
by Rutgers early in the season,
while a 7-inning tie with Navy is
the only other mar on the record.

Miller has copped five decisions
and lost but one this season. In
his last two outings, he hae giv-
en up but seven hits, and has
not allowed a run to score against
him. Bob Harter, Delta Upsilon, and

Ted Swain, Kappa Delta Rho,
cleared the high bar at 5 feet 714
inches to tie for high jump
awards.

29 INNINGS
Lion foes have not scored since

the flfth inning of the Navy tilt—-
a stretch of 29 consecutive
frames.

Bob Conrad, Pi Kappa Phi,
ranked first in the broad jump,
leaping a distance of 20 feet.
His competitors were pressing
closely behind him, with Cook
Beta Theta Pi, falling just a half
inch short as he cleared second
with a leap of 19 feet, lIV2 inches.
Bob Kennedy, Theta Chi and
Ted Swain, Kappa Delta Rho,
tied for third jumping 19 feet,
7% inches, and Bob Harkless,
Alpha Tau Omega, ranked fifth
by leaping 19 feet, 6 inches.

Charlie Wedekind, Alpha Zeta,
Bob Conrad, Pi Kappa Phi, and
Ken Simons, wound up in a
three-way tie for third place in
the high jump. All cleared 5 feet,
514 inches.

Bucknell enters today’s fray
with 8 wins and 4 losses on its
slate. Six lettermen bolster the
Bucknell roster, a team which
the Nittanies defeated twice last
year.

Clarence Buss will be behind
the plate for the Nittany nine,
with the infield composed of Dick
Wertz, first base; Joe Tocci, sec-
ond base; Captain Hal Hackman,
shortstop and Bill Tegtmeyer,
third4 base.

OUTFIELD
Hen Albright, Bill Ondick and

Owen Dougherty will patrol the
outfield for the Lion diamond-
men.

Righthander Art Raynor, who
pitched 'against the Statesmen
last year,- but lost because of poor
defensive support, will probably
do the hurling for the Bisons.

Foggmen Battle
Bucknell Here

Meet W&J Tomorrow,
Pitt Panthers Saturday
Penn State’s tennis team will

try to improve on its 2-4 record
this afternoon when Bucknell
comes here to battle the Nittany
Lions. The match is the first of
three home tilts this week for
Sherm Fogg’s netmen, who will
meet Washington & Jefferson to-
morrow and Pitt on Saturday.

In an earlier engagement,
Bucknell downed the Lions, 6-3,
at Lewisburg. However, since
that time, the Foggmen have de-
feated Duquesne and Lehigh
while losing to Navy and twice
to Colgate. The Bisons have also
lost to Colgate.

Bucknell, coached by Hank
Peters, is a much improved team
over last year, according to Fogg.
Captain Jack Nothel and Joe Gil-
lespie are the only seniors on
the squad. John Sandin, Jack
Koch and Drew Mathieson are
juniors while John Dunkle, Bill
Reitz and Gray Rogers are prom-
ising sophomores.

Coach Fogg is expected to use
Captain Herb Beckhard, Sonny
Landon, Jim Howells, Bill Aik-
en, Bob Ogden and George Law-
ther in the singles with Beck-
hard and Landon teaming for the
first doubles event. Howells and
Aiken will be the number two
team and Bill Gray and Jerry
Gearhart number three.

Right behind Murray’s winning
toss in the shotput, Dan Kline,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, tossed the
sphere 39 feet, 3 inches; Wallace
Chambers, Delta Sigma Phi was
third with a heave of 38 feet, 8
3-4 inches; Herb Kurtz, Theta
Chi, was fourth, heaving the shot
36 feet, 9 1-4 inches; and Bill
Mathers, Delta Tau Delta, ranked
flfth with a put of 36 feet, 8 inch-
es.

The IM golf tournament entered
the second round with Alpha Phi
Delta banging out a win over
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Sigma
Phi defeating Sigma Pi, and Beta
Theta Pi winning over Pi Kappa
Phi.

Chi Phi also defeated Phi
Gamma Delta, Kappa Sig beal
Theta Kappa Phi, Theta Chi de-
feated Acacia, and Theta Xi for-
feited to Phi Sigma Kappa.

IM Roundup
Phi Kappa Wins
Horseshoe Title
Phi Kappa won the champion-

ship of the fraternity horseshoe
tournament last night by down-
ing Alpha Gamma Rho, two
games to one, on the Rec Hall
courts.

Represented by Bob Burden
and A 1 Porto, the Phi Kaps had
to come from behind to win the
crown. AGR got off to a good
start by winning the first game,
21 to 2. But Burden and Porto
lashed back to capture the sec-
ond round 21 to 8 and the third
21 to 13.

The Phi Kaps built up a large
lead in the final game only to
have AGR close the gap and
come within-five points of a tie.
But the Phi Kaps quickly tossed
pn three points to take the crown.

The victory was the fifth
straight win for the Phi Kaps and
the first time that they were
forced to go to three games to
triumph.

Softballers Enter
Quarter-Finals

It was Kappa Delta Rho’s night
to howl last night, and while the
field stars from that house were
chalking up points on the high
jump and the broad jump, the
boys with the bats were clicking
one off for themselves.

Sparking for a pair of tallies in
the first inning and adding five
more in the fifth and sixth in-
nings, the KDR’s trounced Phi
Gamma Delta, 7-3, behind the
stingy pitching of Lloyd Amprim.

The win gave the KDR’s a seat
in the quarter-finals of the intra-
mural softball tourney. They
meet Chi Phi at 6:30 p.m. today.

Over on the golf course dia-
mond, Penn Haven and the Penn
State Club tangled in a pitching
duel that saw the Haven’s Bill
Crosby and PSC’s Ernest Sladics
each toss shutout ball except for
one frame.

Penn State Club came off with
the victory by bumping over two

(Continued on pope four)

Cindermen Meet Notre Dame
In Season's Last Home Test

No rest for the weary! That’s the position of the Penn State
track team as it prepares to meet Notre Dame’s trackmen on New
Beaver field Saturday.

It will be the second big meet within a week for the forces of
Chick Werner, the Lions having bowed to Michigan State last week.
Both the Spartans and Notre Dame are rated among the better

teams in the nation
Michigan State has been the

only common foe of the Irish and
Nittany Lions. The Spartans
were victorious hi both meets,
having taken the measure of
Notre Dame, 86-56, and Penn
State, 83% to 47%.

In addition, Coach Elvin (Doc)
Handy’s Irish forces have
chalked up a win over Pitt by
an 86 2-3 to 44 1-3 count, and
placed in four events at the
Drake Relays.

OUTSTANDING
The South Benders will bring

a group of outstanding perform-
ers to Penn State. Bill Fleming,
in addition to participating in
the high jump, will offer Jim
Gehrdes in his second successive
week of topflight competition in
the hurdles.

Relays this season and is listed
as a 200-foot tosser.

The pole vault is the specialty
of Jim Miller, who has jumped
13 feet, 9 inches this year. Miller
also performs for the Irish in the
javelin.

Robert Smith and Bill Leonard
are the outstanding Notre Dame
runners. Smith has in the peat
turned in a 9.6, 100-yard dash
and a 21.1, 220-yard dash. Ladn-
ard, captain of the Irish, will test
the mile runners of Coach Wern-
er. He ran a 4:15.7 mile in 1947.

Notre Dame will face the Nii-
tany Lions with a team made up
largely of veterans. Coach Handy
has 14 lettermen to call on. for
service.

John Helwig will head the
Notre Dame delegation in the
field division. The junior from
Los Angeles set a new Notre
Dame record in the shot put this
season when he tossed iron
ball 52 feet, one inch. Helwig
also tosses the discus.

GERWIG
Penn State’s undefeated Larry

Gerwig will have his hands full
this weekend with John Murphy,
the South Benders’ javelin tosser.
Murphy tossed the javelin 193
feet, 3% inches at the Southern
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Board and Room
for

MARRIED
COUPLES

at

MARILYN HALL
317 E. BEAVER AVE.

Reservations Are Now Be-
ing Taken For Summer Ses-
sions and Fall Semester

RATES FOR
BOARD & ROOM

AS FOLLOWS:
Room $4.00 por week

(per person)

Board $ll.OO por week
(per person)

OPTIONAL: Board for 5 :

Day Week, Monday-Friday

$B.OO
Ask for:

Mr. Peterson
Mrs. Ellcard

* Dining Room Closed during
Intersession.
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summer

catcher from
rics with
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East wind, west wind, no wind at all, it’s always fair
and cooler in Van Heusen "Air Weave." By actual test,
these open-window fabrics let in twice the air that
ordinary shirtings do! You’ll find "Air Wtaoe" tailored
with custom-airy Van Heusen magic in regular shirts
and sport shirts in styles acclaimed on campus, and off.
Tested fabrics—a new shirt free if your Van Heusen
shrinks outofsize! Breeze intoyour dealer’s, $3.65, $3.95.

Other Van Heusen shirts 92.9$ and up.

0 Van Heusen®,.,
the world’s smartest Oil.1.1- I/O

PRILLirS-lONES COBP.. NEW TORE I. N. Y.
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